
Bed and Breakfast  ‘Is Giana’

HOUSE RULES

Alessandra, the owner of ‘Is Giana’, is pleased to welcome you to her house.

Please take a look at the following house rules, which are based on common 
sense and respect and will make your stay more pleasant.

CHECK-IN
Check In time is 12:00PM.
At arrival guests will need to show their ID card or passport as required by 
Italian law. ‘Is Giana’ has the right to refuse anybody that doesn’t hold a 
correct document. 
Only paying guests are allowed inside the premises.

CHECK-OUT
Check out is at 11:00AM.  Please inform reception if you wish to retain your 
room beyond this time. Extension will be given depending on the availability . 
If previously agreed, guests are free to leave their luggage at reception in 
case of an evening departure. 

PAYMENT
Payment needs to be done in advance and in cash on arrival. 
‘Is Giana’ is not yet enabled to take CC payments and does not take cheques.
A non- VAT receipt will be provided with details of your accommodation.
No refunds will be given for earlier departures. 

DAMAGES
The guest will be held responsible for any loss or damage to the property 
caused by themselves or any person for whom they are responsible.
Guest is also responsible for his/her set of keys and will be charged if lost.

BREAKFAST
Breakfast is served between 7.30 and 9:00AM (unless agreed differently).
Meals cannot be consumed inside the bedroom.



YOUR STAY
Please  do not  throw trash or  paper towels  in  the toilet  and use  the bin 
provided.
Always remember to turn off lights and air conditioner when not using them.
Please be respectful of other guests and do not wear inappropriate clothes 
around the house.
As  per  Italian  law  no  noise  can  be  made  between  13:00  and  16:00  and 
between 22:00 and 8:00.
Books and magazines in the bedroom are not to be taking away.
The Management will not in any way whatsoever be responsible for any loss 
or damage to the Guest's belongings.

PETS
Pets are not allowed in the premises.

SMOKING 
Smoking is not allowed in the premises.

I would like to thank you in advance for your cooperation and wishes you an 
enjoyable stay at ‘Is Giana’.

Alessandra


